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MAPLE RUN UNIFIED BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 1 

July 15, 2020 6:00 Zoom Meeting 2 

 3 

MINUTES 4 
Present for a Quorum via Zoom: Jeff Morrill, Alisha Sawyer, Grant Henderson, Steven LaRosa, Susan 5 
Magnan, Joanna Jerose, Al Corey, Jack McCarthy, Nilda Gonnella-French, Nina Hunsicker 6 

Unable to Attend: 7 

Administrators: Kevin Dirth, Superintendent; Bill Kimball, Assistant Superintendent; Martha Gagner, 8 
Business Manager; Andrea Racek, Special Education Director; Stephanie Ripley, Early Education Director; 9 
Joan Cavallo, SACS Principal; Stacie Rouleau, SACS Assistant Principal; Leeann Wright, NWTC Director; 10 
Lisa Durocher, NWTC Assistant Director;  Alexis Hoyt, Student Support; Jason Therrien, SATEC Assistant 11 
Principal; Angela Stebbins, SATEC Principal; Heather Fitzgibbons, BFA Assistant Principal; Sara Kattam, 12 
BFA Assistant Principal; Martin Kattam, Director of Technology and Innovation; Brett Blanchard, BFA 13 
Principal. .  14 

Others: Adam Parent , Amanda Bloom, Annalise Durocher, Anne Pomeroy, Bryan DesLauriers, Erika 15 
Hamlin, Erin Rocheleau, Gillian, Jen, Jessica Mitchell, Jessie Heyer, Kate Bailey (she/her), Kate Larose, 16 
Katharine Hutchinson, Keith Jackson, Kathy Ficken, Kim, Kirsten Belrose, Kit Hansen, Kris Koch, Lisa 17 
Gunderson, Mareesa Miles, Marianne Hunkin, Mary Johnson, Mike Hoeflich, Miranda’s iPad, Dr. Keefe 18 
{molly}, Paul Talley, Reier Erickson, Sarah Brooks, Steve Messier, Sydney Farrell, Tanner M 19 
(tannermooredesign), Tessa Rocheleau, Tim, Zach (Listening), 20 

1. Call to Order – Jeff Morrill called the meeting to order at 6:02 p.m. 21 
2. Agenda Review – 22 

Al Corey made a motion to approve the agenda; second by Nina Hunsicker. The motion passed 23 
unanimously.  24 

3. Pledge of Allegiance 25 
4. Visitors – Kate LaRose provided her written notes which she spoke from: Good evening.  My 26 

name is Kate Larose and I am a resident of St. Albans City.  I am here tonight because I care deeply 27 
about creating an educational system reflective of Maple Run’s mission- one in which all students 28 
“can learn, achieve, and succeed”. 29 
My experience includes six years working at the Vermont Agency of Education on the Safe & 30 
Healthy Schools Team, where I learned the critical importance of student safety and wellbeing on 31 
academic performance, and the truth that schools have precious few resources to invest in this 32 
programming.   33 
I’ve also served as both a federal peer reviewer and panel manager for programs that have the 34 
express purpose of helping students learn in safe environments, including funding through DOE’s 35 
Office of Safe & Drug Free Schools and the DOJ’s Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 36 
Prevention.  These experiences reiterated the importance of local education agencies selecting 37 
interventions that have an evidence base of actually solving the problems they wish to address.  38 
And perhaps most importantly, I am here today as a community member with a disability, and a 39 
mother to two sons: one who is white, has a neuropsychiatric disorder, and attends St. Albans 40 
City School, and one who is Black and comes home shaken every time a city police officer stops 41 
him on the street.  42 
State and national data clearly spell out that SRO programming causes harm, and that this harm is 43 
disproportionately done to students who are Black, Indigenous, People of Color, students with 44 
disabilities, and LGBTQIA students.  Yesterday school board members received a letter from the 45 
Vermont’s Disability Law Project that provides links to additional reports with state and county 46 
level data to this regard.  47 
Last week Dr. Dirth shared in a letter stating that data available for the SRO program at Maple 48 
Run is anecdotal, at best.  However, the statewide and national data available detailing the harm 49 
caused is extensively documented, objective, and too exhaustive to list in the time permitted via 50 
public comment.   51 
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Maple Run students cannot learn, achieve, or succeed when they do not feel safe.  52 
I stand with Vermont’s Human Rights Commission, Racial Justice Alliance, ACLU, Legal Aid, NAACP 53 
chapters, and Neighbors for a Safer Saint Albans in asking that the board remove police personnel 54 
from our schools and invest these dollars in evidence-based programming that leads to the 55 
outcomes we all want: an educational system in which ALL students can feel safe and learn.   56 
Reier Erikson provided his written notes which he spoke from: In Maple Run's Solidarity 57 
Statement it is stated, "The Maple Run Unified School District is where inquiring minds, 58 
compassionate hearts, creative expression, healthy lives and service to the community develop so 59 
all can learn achieve and succeed."  Unfortunately for many children, including my own that isn't 60 
attainable with an SRO on campus. 61 
In terms of solidarity you cannot stand in solidarity with a community while supporting a system 62 
that disadvantages and oppresses them. 63 
Evidence for the benefits of SROs are largely anecdotal.  However, evidence is plentiful that shows 64 
long term damaging effects of SROs.  SRO programs in schools contribute to the school to prison 65 
pipeline by increasing school-based arrests most of which are for non-violent offenses, such as 66 
disruptive behavior.  These arrests are actually 2.2 times higher among Black, Indigenous and 67 
children of color. 68 
In response to a letter asking for more information regarding SROs, Superintendent Dirth 69 
responded to critique of the program with the following: "More than ever a positive bridge 70 
between law enforcement and youth needs to continue to be build and if we don't do it... who 71 
will?"  I posit the police should.  Instead of risking the innocence of our children by bringing in 72 
police from a department with a history of violence we should e investing in counselors, anti-73 
bias/anti-racism training and resources for teachers. 74 
In the aforementioned letter Dr. Dirth acknowledges that there is "implicit and even explicit bias 75 
occurring in our schools."  Knowing hat how could anyone allow a program that is proven to 76 
exacerbate bias in our schools? 77 
I stand with Vermont Legal Aid, Vermont Racial Justice Alliance, The Human Rights Commission, 78 
The ACLU of Vermont, The NAACP, The Advancement Project, Neighbors for a Safer Saint Albans 79 
and various other local and national organizations in calling for an end to SROs in Maple Run 80 
Unified School District. 81 
Marianne Hunkin provided her written notes which she spoke from:  I am here as a community 82 
member, an educator who is currently finishing her Master’s in ABAR education, a former high 83 
school teacher at EFHS, who formerly worked with court-involved youth, and an aunt to several 84 
beloved young people who attend schools in the Maple Run School District. 85 
In your solidarity statement written on June 5, you stated that you hear and see students and 86 
families who are People of Color, expressed a commitment to real action to end systemic racism 87 
and challenge inequity through anti-bias education in our district.  88 
Dr. Dirth, in your response to the letter sent by Neighbors for a Safer St. Albans, you shared 89 
anecdotal evidence that families and students have only shared positive interactions with police 90 
in your schools. Let me say that I have heard from students in your school district who do not feel 91 
safe with the police in their schools. If you are not hearing about this, the question is why. As a 92 
classroom teacher, my first question would be to wonder what about my classroom environment 93 
and my position as an authority figure is making it unsafe for people to express dissatisfaction.  94 
Also, I would like for people to move away from the idea that police who are violent are “bad 95 
apples” that Steve Messier alluded to. Policing is an institution that upholds imbalanced power 96 
structures and systems of oppression. The problem with police should not be seen as situational 97 
or temporary but embedded in the fabric of the police. I call on you to be critical about the police 98 
as an institution and about their position in our schools. 99 
A commitment to anti bias/anti-racist education does not only pertain to instruction. It also calls 100 
on schools to create environments where all students and their families feel seen, heard, and 101 
empowered. From where I am sitting it seems like there is work to be done to make schools more 102 
inclusive and safer for students. It is time for Maple Run to take action and the first action that 103 
can be taken is to remove SROs from schools.   104 
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I echo what Kate, Reier, Jen, Mary, Kaki, and Kate said. I want to uplift their voices. 105 
Dr. Jennifer Williams spoke of her concern for students who may have some neuro divergent 106 
tendencies, and that the presence of police (SRO) in school and their likelihood to cause a social 107 
emotional concern for a child who is already is struggling with social interaction. 108 
Steve Messier spoke to the fact that he is passionate about the topic of SROs. As a local educator 109 
he has had a great deal of experience over the last nearly 18 years working with at risk youth and 110 
working closely with law enforcement agencies and believes that SROs are truly an invaluable 111 
asset to our community and any plan to remove them from our schools is not only short sighted 112 
but incredibly counterproductive to creating a welcoming cooperative and safe environment. He 113 
stated that as an educator he has seen firsthand a positive impact that SROs can have in our 114 
school and our children. Mr. Messier stated that now more than ever we need our young people 115 
to see law enforcement. As positive helpful supportive and caring individuals who are diligently to 116 
meet their need to validate their feelings and work with them to solve complex and healthy and 117 
socially acceptable way. SROs are often the only bridge between disaffected at-risk youth and the 118 
social supports that they are in need of.  Time and again, he has seen the relationships to SRO 119 
foster with students see the difference in preventing tragedy. And stabilize through early 120 
identification intervention in matters of both targeted at the violence in a school community as 121 
well as students to advise. He stated that he hoped that at any discussion centered on school 122 
resource officers in the Maple Run Unified School District includes growing the program and not 123 
eliminated entirely.  124 
Several others spoke to their belief that people cannot learn, achieve or grow when they do not 125 
feel safe; and removing the SROs from school using that money to have more mental health 126 
workers, social workers, so that we can meet the social, emotional needs. The full video can be 127 
viewed at https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwC_GZzdvf5lXG0Rg5Djx-128 
w/search?query=maple+run 129 

5. Presentation – School Resource Officers (SRO) – Kevin Dirth shared information about Maple 130 
Run’s SRO program and its success. Some data as well as anecdotal data from administrators. 131 
Many cases are referred by the SROs to Restorative Justice and more than fifty of such cases were 132 
solved at the restorative justice level. The administrators who spoke all felt very strongly that the 133 
SRO program is working for Maple Run and that staff and students are safer, partially from 134 
knowing in advance of issues in the community that can flow into the schools. SROs at Maple Run 135 
are not involved in discipline.  136 

6. Consent Agenda –  137 
A. Approval of Minutes June 17 and July 1, 2020  138 
B. New Staff 139 
C. Media 140 

The consent agenda was adopted.  141 
7. Old Business 142 

A. A. COVID19 Update - Kevin Dirth explained that the State puts out health guidance. 143 
It changes often, and sometimes it is ambiguous. The State has not been clear exactly 144 
how they want schools to open. We are working with it the best we can. 145 
A1. Presentation on Re-Entry Committee Work – MRUSD has several committees 146 

working on specific areas of reopening schools. They need to look at three 147 
options, fully returning to school, continue remote learnings, and a hybrid with 148 
50% of the students in at one time. Committees include: Maintenance of 149 
Operations (sanitize and disinfect, between cleaning bus trips, water and air 150 
systems). Al Corey asked about buses, taking temperatures, wellness checks, 151 
half full buses, how can that fit in a day? Dr. O’Dell said the State is looking at 152 
busing at stage 3 which is full buses.  Angela Stebbins, Safe and Healthy 153 
Environments Committee, works on the wellness checks and they are 154 
considering several options. PPE, contact tracing, masks, staying home when 155 
sick are other areas they are working out. Joan Cavallo is on the Continuity of 156 
Education Committee who are looking at what it would look like for stage 2, 157 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwC_GZzdvf5lXG0Rg5Djx-w/search?query=maple+run
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwC_GZzdvf5lXG0Rg5Djx-w/search?query=maple+run
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stage 3 and hybrid. Bill Kimball is on the Funding, Leadership, Policy/Procedures 158 
and Communications. Surveys will go out to staff and parents tomorrow, as 159 
well as a letter and a video will be released on Friday. The COVID resources 160 
section is being revamped.  They are looking at HR costs as well. Alexis Hoyt is 161 
working on Social Emotional Health Committee which is looking at supporting 162 
students and staff. They are looking at specific guidelines to provide for each of 163 
the schools when they start implementing reopening.  164 
Dr. Dirth also reported that Champlain Valley Superintendents have agreed on 165 
two priorities: they would decide together how we reopen, and what they do 166 
will be based on the safety of staff and students.  167 
Joanna Jerose asked how after school programs. Sean O’Dell answered that we 168 
are unclear if we will be doing that yet because it will basically undo the 169 
maintaining cohorts.  170 
Grant Henderson asked the benefits of remote learning versus in school. Dr. 171 
O’Dell reported that one is having eyes on the students that may be dealing 172 
with difficult situation. Angela Stebbins said that the different learning profiles 173 
make some do better in person, and some do better remotely. Bill Kimball said 174 
that it is an equity issue. During the shutdown we saw the huge divide in equity 175 
in education and social emotional. Kevin Dirth added that remaining remote is 176 
not currently an option. Joan Cavallo reported that her teachers have reported 177 
that because it happened so fast there was no time to prepare the kids. They 178 
will be training the kids how to reach the teachers and use the programs. Grant 179 
Henderson asked about setting up a system to meet with the parents and 180 
students to have in-depth conversations to see which would be better. Al Corey 181 
stated that in-school is much better for social-emotional learning. Susan 182 
Magnan reported that online learning is a real struggle for some students. 183 
Joanna Jerose echoed what Grant Henderson said about meeting with the 184 
families.  185 

B. *Legal Update 186 
Al Corey made a motion finding that premature general public knowledge of this legal issue would 187 
clearly place the public body at a substantial disadvantage and should be moved to Executive Session; 188 
second by Nina Hunsicker. The motion passed unanimously.  189 

New Business 190 
A. Adult Ed Lease Renewal with NMC (Action) Lisa Durocher explained the off-site learning 191 

for medical training and that is what this lease is for.  192 
Al Corey made a motion to approve the lease for NCTC with NMC; second by Joanna Jerose. The 193 
motion passed unanimously.  194 

B. Agency of Transportation MOU for antenna location at BFA (Action) Bill Kimball reported 195 
that we have hosted this antenna for a number of years and recently discovered we did 196 
not have an MOU.  197 

Al Corey made a motion to approve the MOU with the Agency of Transportation for the BFA location; 198 
second by Joanna Jerose. The motion passed unanimously.  199 

C. Easement for Green Mountain Power at BFA (Action) Bill Kimball reported that 200 
renovations at BFA meant moving some power lines.  201 

Al Corey made a motion to approve the easement at BFA for Green Mountain Power; second by Nina 202 
Hunsicker. The motion passed unanimously.  203 

D. Bid award for iPads for FCS, ECP (Action) Sean O’Dell explained the bids for preK – grade 204 
1 which are developmentally appropriate.  205 

Al Corey made a motion to award the bid for iPads at Fairfield and Early Ed to Apple Education for 206 
$34,015 paid over three years; second by Joanna Jerose. The motion passed unanimously.  207 

E. Bid Award for BFA Chromebooks (Action) Bill Kimball explained the need for 208 
Chromebooks. The school is working to get to one-to-one Chromebooks and Students. 209 
They have 500 Chromebooks and are ordering 350 and 850 cases.  210 
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Al Corey made a motion to award the bid for Chromebooks at BFA to Whatley Computer Associates 211 
for $108,908.82; second by Nina Hunsicker. The motion passed unanimously.  212 

F. Bid Award: Halo Branding Solutions (Action) Angela Stebbins reported that this purchase 213 
is for masks, gloves, hand sanitizer etc. for each of the schools for reopening. Time is of 214 
the essence because much of this will take weeks to get. 215 

Al Corey made a motion to award the bid for personal protective equipment for all schools for school 216 
opening to Halo Branding Solutions for $115,386.00; second by Steve LaRosa. The motion passed 217 
unanimously.  218 

G. Approve Changes to Non-Union Guidelines (Action) – Jeff Morrill asked that the Board 219 
members to look over the changes and it will be on the next agenda.  220 

H. Side Letters for Professional Master Agreement (Action) Administration is seeking 221 
approval for 6 side letters.  222 

Al Corey made a motion to approve the six side letters to the Professional Staff Master Agreement as 223 
presented; second by Jack McCarthy. The motion passed unanimously.  224 

I. B08 Electronic Communications Policy (Action) This is a new required policy from VSBA 225 
covering the electronic communications with students in light of remote learning. 226 
Administration seeks a motion to warn this policy and place it on the August agenda for 227 
consideration.  228 

Al Corey made a motion to warn the policy for consideration at the next Board meeting; second by 229 
Jack McCarthy. The motion passed unanimously.  230 
8.  Other Business 231 

A. Warrants  232 
Al Corey made a motion to approve the warrants, acknowledging that passage of this motion will act 233 
as individual Board Member authorization of their signature on these warrants; second by Nina 234 
Hunsicker. The motion passed unanimously.                                                                                                                                                                                                        235 

B. Superintendent’s Report Kevin had nothing more to add. 236 
C. Board Announcements  237 

8. Agenda Items for Future Meeting -  238 
9. Potential Executive Session 239 

Al Corey made a motion to enter Executive Session to discuss Legal matters under the finding earlier 240 
in the agenda, inviting Kevin Dirth, at 8:15 p.m.; second by Nina Hunsicker. The motion passed 241 
unanimously.  242 
 243 
exited Executive Session at 8:53 p.m. 244 
 245 
10. Adjourn 8:53 p.m.  246 

 247 
Respectfully submitted,  248 
Brenda Comstock  249 
 250 


